
Happy Friday Iron Eagle Families, 

We are officially one week away from the end of Quarter 1! Students, please ensure
you are completing all of your assignments as the gradebook does close one week
from today. 

We had a great Spirit Week on campus this week. Our students enjoyed dressing as
Adam Sandler, showing off their sportswear, and yes, bringing anything but a
backpack to school. 

Parents, please save the date for our Parent Teacher Conferences October 12th -
14th. Please see specific times on each date below. This is an 'open-house' style, so
feel free to come in whenever during those time periods to connect with your
student's teachers. 

Thank you, and have a safe weekend Iron Eagles!

Mrs. Cox, Headmaster
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We are halfway through our fall sports season and our teams are getting stronger with
each practice and game. In this edition, we want to highlight the contribution of all
parents. Parents play a vital role in the development of a child-athlete, parents spend
long hours driving athletes to practices and games. They support the team in wins and
loses the same way. We want to take this opportunity to thank all parents involved in
sports.

MIT SPORTS

STUDENT COUNCIL
We had an awesome spirit week! Many students participated! We also had teachers
participating and showing their spirit. Through this spirit week, we have achieved our goal
of building school spirit on campus. Way to go Iron Eagles!



WE GRAD NIGHT 09/28/22
A huge thank you to all of our parents and students who attended our informational
WeGrad session this past Wednesday! We had a huge turnout and are excited to
promote college readiness and preparedness. The first official session will take place this
Wednesday, September 28th, from 6-8 pm. These sessions will take place weekly (every
Wednesday) from September 28th through November 2nd. There will be a total of eight
sessions and they will all take place at 6:00 pm.  If you have any questions, please reach
out to Dr. Gerry Angulo at 602-477-2780. You can also email him at:
gangulo@mitglobalonline.org. Thank you and we look forward to seeing you there. 

mailto:gangulo@mitglobalonline.org


FIELD DAY 09/30/22
On Friday, September 30th, we will be having Field Day to celebrate our students in
completing Quarter 1 and making it one-fourth of the way through the school year.  There
will be many activities for students to participate in outside, please be sure to have water
and sunscreen. Kona Ice will be here as well as many other stands selling different kinds
of snacks and drinks. If you are interested in purchasing any of these items please be sure
to bring cash. Congrats on a job well done! 



FALL BREAK 10/2/22 - 10/7/22



PARENT TEACHER
CONFERENCES 10/12 - 10/14



Have a safe and fun weekend Iron Eagles!

STEM SPOTLIGHT
The Science Ethics class has been learning about skills and techniques to produce
constructive, enriching, and in-depth conversations. They have been participating
in seminar-style classes, discussing and analyzing the documentary The Social
Dilemma, directed and written by Jeff Orlowsky. The film addresses the issue of
how social media's design, if not used properly, can promote addiction and
manipulation of people's ideas, as it can also affect mental health in teens.  The
students previously reviewed what a Socratic dialogue is, what the characteristics
of good and valid arguments are, how to avoid typical fallacies, and actively listen
to each other when participating in a discussion. Our class will finish our analysis
with a coffee and pastry discussion circle on Monday.


